CASE STUDY: MACHINING
CATHETER ABLATION TIPS
WITH ULTRAFAST LASERS:
How one manufacturer uses
ultrafast precision to bring better
tip designs to market

Machining parts
small enough to be
deployed through
vascular catheters is
challenging. One
company has found
a way to make a new
type of ablation tip,
using ultrafast laser
technology to create
micro holes to
deliver more
efficient, precise
treatment.

The medical device manufacturing industry is one of the most challenging, and exciting industries
in the world. New devices are saving and extending lives, and implantable and minimally invasive
devices are speeding therapies, reducing or eliminating hospital stays and accelerating recovery
times. Machining these devices and the components that make them work, however, is becoming
increasingly difficult. Parts must often be small enough to travel through human veins, perform
complex procedures, and meet all government safety and quality requirements. New machining
technologies are now making exciting new products possible.
One area in which machining technology is enabling safer, more effective devices is cardiac
ablation for arrhythmia.
The human electrical system sends signals to the heart to pump blood throughout the body. This
system doesn’t always work correctly. Cells may send irregular signals, making the heart’s
chambers flutter randomly, causing what is known as arrhythmia. An increasingly common
treatment for arrhythmia is catheter ablation, where a catheter with an electronic tip is guided to the
heart to cauterize the source of the harmful signals.

There are several
s
criticcal success factors
f
to cattheter ablatioon. One is diirecting the ttip to the exaact
source of the
t faulty eleectrical signaals, and the others
o
is gennerating suffficient electrricity to fullyy
ablate the harmful tissu
ue without damaging
d
heealthy tissue or, more serriously, overr heating to ccause
scars or blood clots (th
hrombus). New tip desig
gns feature im
maging and ssensing techhnology to iddentify
the exact tissue to be ablated
a
and to
t monitor th
he heat generrated by the ablation to kkeep the
temperaturre in a speciffied range. Reduced
R
tem
mperature, hoowever, can m
make it diffi
ficult to creatte a
lesion larg
ge enough to ablate the entire surfacee area at the arrhythmia ssource. Largger tip cathetters
can ablate more tissue more quicklly, but with varying tissuue thicknesss throughout the heart, sm
maller
tips are alsso used to treeat smaller areas.
a

Cardiac catheter ablatio
on treatment

Newer ablation catheteer tips use irrrigation—flu
ushing salinne solution arround or throough the tip to
keep the arrea cool eno
ough to perfo
orm a successsful ablationn. The risk oof introducinng fluid into tthe
ablation arrea is that thee heat can caause it to boiil, release steeam or gas, and perforatte the heart ttissue.
New desig
gns for irrigaated catheter tips make irrrigation mo re efficient—
—more cooliing action frrom
less fluid, reducing thee risks of boiiling—by deesigning holees to precisee geometries to manipulaate
liquid disp
persion. Macchining thesee holes, smalller than the diameter off a human haair, has been
economicaally unfeasib
ble with tradiitional mach
hining technoology. Achieeving the preecise dimenssions,
with the ed
dge quality and
a surface quality
q
requiired to achieeve more effi
ficient disperrsion, requirees a
level of precision and speed not fo
ound in legaccy micro maanufacturing technology..
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Johnson Matthey,
M
a leaading manuffacturer of co
omponents ffor the mediccal device inndustry, has found
an answer using ultraffast lasers tecchnology to make new aablation tip ddesigns possiible. Ultrafast
lasers remo
ove materiall without gen
nerating heaat, enabling tthe machininng of tiny hooles with suff
fficient
surface and
d edge qualiity to bring new
n catheterr irrigation tiip designs too life. Cathetter tips [Usinng this
manufactu
uring technollogy, the resulting cathetter tips] mannufactured uusing this technology reqquire
half the liq
quid flow of traditional irrigated cath
heter tips. Thhis reduces tthe risks of bboth thrombuus
formation and perforattion.
The most common
c
chaallenge of an
ny machining
g process is managing thhermal damaage to the paart.
Heat causees melting, burrs,
b
recast and other daamage that m
must be addrressed in posst processingg. For
parts as sm
mall as catheter tips, just about any th
hermal damaage is unacceptable as itt is extremelyy
difficult to
o perform rew
work at micrron-level dim
mensions. Ulltrafast laserrs work by sending pulsees of
light so qu
uickly that eaach pulse rem
moves a smaall amount off material beefore heat caan be absorbbed.
The result is that the sh
hapes, in this case, the holes
h
in the ccatheter tips, are near perrfect. The
ns, surface an
nd edge quallity matches the designerr’s specificaations to allow for more
dimension
accurate liquid disperssion.

Laser machiining station with detail

Although ultrafast
u
laseers have been
n used in lab
boratories foor decades, thhey are not hhardened forr
industrial use,
u and are susceptible to environm
ment conditioons such as temperature cchange and
vibration. Microlution is a pioneerr in the comm
mercializatioon of ultrafasst laser technnology,
developing
g platforms with
w the stab
bility, enclossures, part haandling and motion conttrol that havee led
to successfful deployment in the mo
ost demandiing factories in the worldd—automotiive, medical and
semicondu
uctor. Togeth
her, Microlu
ution and Joh
hnson Mattheey created a complete auutomated sysstem
to bring neew catheter tips
t to markeet that are medically
m
andd economicallly successfuul.
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